### Warnings and Cautions:

- **To be installed and/or used in accordance with appropriate electrical codes and regulations.**
- **If you are unsure about any part of these instructions, consult a qualified electrician.**
- **WSS10-GDx products do not require a neutral wire, there is a minimum requirement of 25 watts for these products.**

### Single Pole (One Location)

#### Wireless Occupancy Sensor Products

**Cat. No. WSS10, WSC04, WSC15, and WSS05**

- **Incandescent: 800W @ 120V – Ballast: 1200VA @ 120V, 2700VA @ 277V**
- **120-277VAC, 50/60Hz, Motor: 1/4 HP @ 120V**

#### Installation Instructions

**Description**

Cat. No. WSS10 is the receiver switch. This switch has a single switch pad that toggles the relay and its corresponding load, ON and OFF. If the relay is OFF, the relay will turn ON when the push button is pressed, and vice-versa. The Indicator LED will blink Red when a flag/packet is received from the remote switch or sensor. **NOTE:** No neutral version has a minimum load requirement of 25 watts. Cat. No. WSCxx is the sensor(s). The Sensor Unit sends a flag/packet with the location of motion to the receiver switch, which then keeps the load ON. In the absence of motion, the Sensor Unit will stop sending flag/packets to the receiver switch; when the receiver switch no longer receives a packet, the Time-Out will start, then time-out and turn the relay OFF. **Time Delay** starts as of the last motion detected in the space. The Motion Indicator LED will blink Red (1 blink per minute) every time motion is detected, sending a flag/packet to the receiver.

- **WSxx & WSS10 (together):** In Manual-On/Auto-Off mode, the button must be pressed to turn the lights ON. In the absence of flag/packets sent from the sensor, the receiver switch will Time-Out and turn the lights OFF.
- **WSxx & WSS10 (together):** In Auto-On/Auto-Off mode, the sensor will send a flag/packet to the receiver to turn the lights ON. In the absence of flag/packets sent from the sensor, receiving the light OFF.

**Self Powered Products:** The Sensor and remote switch are self-powered devices using EnOcean technology.

- **The Sensor utilizes a solar panel which powers the sensor from the room ambient light. The sensor will start to function within a minute of exposure to light.** The total charge time for the sensor will vary depending on intensity of light and exposure to light. The minimum light requirement is 40 Lux (4FC).

- **The remote switch utilizes kinetic energy from the mechanical switch when pushing the pad. The indication then stores enough energy to transmit another signal on the next press action of the pad, tested over 50,000 cycles.** Battery option: The use of (3) AAA batteries (not included) is not required but can be used in areas where no light is expected for long periods of time.

**Low Voltage option:** The 5-24VDC connection is provided, and recommended when used in areas where no light is expected for long periods of time.

### Changing the color of your Switch

Color change options are available from Leviton, consult the local Leviton Distributor. To change color of frame, proceed as follows:

1. **Push in at side tab to release**
2. **Line up tabs and press in side to attach**

### Tools needed

- Skotted/Philips Screwdriver
- Electrical Tape
- Pliers/Pencil
- Wire Nuts

### Install

**NOTE:** Use check boxes **✓** when steps are completed.

**Step 1**

**WARNING:** To avoid fire shock or death, turn OFF power at circuit breaker or fuse and test that power is off before wiring.

**Step 2**

**Identifying your wiring application (most common):**

- **NOTE:** If the wiring in your wall box does not resemble this configuration, consult an electrician.

**Step 3**

**Single Pole Wiring Application:**

- **WSS10 Receiver Control Switch is only intended as a Single Pole device.**

**Multiple Location Wiring Application:**

- **WSS05 Wireless Remote Switch can be used for additional switches (3-way and 4-way), no wires necessary.**

#### Wiring Switch:

Connect wires per **WIRING DIAGRAM** below as follows:

- **Connect (Hot) wire from wall box to black wire on switch.**
- **Connect (Load) wire in wall box to blue wire on switch.**
- **Connect (Neutral) wire from wall box to white wire on switch.**

**NOTE:** For No Neutral model, white wire will not be available.

#### Wiring Switch Settings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dip Switch Settings</th>
<th>On Position</th>
<th>Off Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Factory settings:**

- **WSS10/ Manual On/Auto Off:** Walk thru = disabled. **Time delay = 10min**. **WSCxx:** Range (PIR sensitivity) = 75%

**Factory setting operation:**

- When entering the room, the wireless receiver control switch will need to be manually turned ON. Once learned into the receiver switch, the wireless occupancy sensor will send flag/packets to the receiver switch, keeping the lights on until the room is vacant. Once the sensor stops sending flag/packets, the receiver time-out will start; then turn the lights OFF after time-out period.

**Time-Outs:**

- **Sensor has four time-out settings:** 2 (test), 10, 20, or 30 min. (longer time-out is recommended for self powering in dark spaces). The values of time-out is user selected through the use of the Dip Switch Settings.

**NOTE:** Since the sensor is only sending a packet every minute, the 2 minute time delay is not sufficient for normal usage.

**Walk-Through Time Delay:**

- The walk-through feature is only active in the Auto-On/Auto Off mode with time delay of 10, 20 or 30min, is useful when a room is momentarily occupied. With this feature, the sensor will turn the lights OFF shortly after the person leaves the room. The walk-through feature works in the following manner: When a person enters the room, the lights will turn ON. If the person leaves the room before the walk-through time-out of 2.5 minutes, the Sensor will turn the lights OFF within 2.5 minutes of no occupancy detected. If the room is occupied for longer than 2.5 minutes, the Sensor will enter the Occupied Mode with the time-out duration specified by the Dip Switch setting.
LEARN MODE (to Learn devices):
When using the Wireless Occupancy Products together, they must be paired to the other devices to perform as desired.
- WSC04 and WSC15 - Wireless Occupancy Sensor(s) – has learn button on device, under front plastic tab
- WSS10 - Wireless Receiver Control Switch - use switch pad for learning
- WSS05 - Wireless Remote Switch - use switch pad for learning

STEP A) To enter programming, press and hold the Receiver Control Switch (WSS10) switch pad for 15 seconds. The receiver will then enter programming and flash AMBER.
There are 2 modes in programming, LEARN and CLEAR modes. Tap the switch pad to toggle between the two programming modes
- 1 AMBER LED flash = LEARN mode
- 2 AMBER LEDs flash = CLEAR mode

STEP B) Select the desired programming (LEARN or CLEAR) mode, press and hold the pad for 5 seconds to ENTER the desired mode (continue to step C or D).

STEP C) Press the learn buttons on each of the devices you want to learn into the receiver switch.
- Remote switch, you must press the switch pad to send a signal for learning.
- Occupancy sensor, you must press the learn button on the front of the sensor under plastic tab to send a signal for learning.
- AMBER LED on for 2 seconds = acknowledgement, device is learned.

NOTE: Press the learn button once to learn. Pressing it more than once will unlearn the device.

LED feedback/indicators in learn mode:
- 1 Red flash = no learned devices
- 1 Green flash = 1 learned devices
- 2 Green flashes = 2 learned devices
- 3 Green flashes = 3 learned devices
- Etc. (up to 6 devices)

To Un-Learn a single device: Press the remote switch or occupancy sensor learn button again and the address will be removed.
- GREEN LED on for 2 seconds = device is unlearned

To EXIT: (programming/learn/clear) Wait 15 seconds and the device will automatically exit.

CLEAR MODE (to clear All Devices):
- Start at the beginning with STEPS A and B above.
- 1 Red flash = no learned devices
- Multiple Green flashes = devices exist

STEP D) Press and hold the switch pad for more than 5 seconds. After the button is released, the LED will flash red to confirm all learned devices have been cleared and then the device will exit programming.
NOTE: Product will leave the programming learn or clear modes, without change, after 15 seconds of inactivity.

PROGRAMMING:

WSS0S

WSS10

WSC04/WSC15

LEARN MODE (to Learn devices):
When using the Wireless Occupancy Products together, they must be paired to the other devices to perform as desired.
- WSC04 and WSC15 - Wireless Occupancy Sensor(s) – has learn button on device, under front plastic tab
- WSS10 - Wireless Receiver Control Switch - use switch pad for learning
- WSS05 - Wireless Remote Switch - use switch pad for learning

STEP A) To enter programming, press and hold the Receiver Control Switch (WSS10) switch pad for 15 seconds. The receiver will then enter programming and flash AMBER.
There are 2 modes in programming, LEARN and CLEAR modes. Tap the switch pad to toggle between the two programming modes
- 1 AMBER LED flash = LEARN mode
- 2 AMBER LEDs flash = CLEAR mode

STEP B) Select the desired programming (LEARN or CLEAR) mode, press and hold the pad for 5 seconds to ENTER the desired mode (continue to step C or D).

STEP C) Press the learn buttons on each of the devices you want to learn into the receiver switch.
- Remote switch, you must press the switch pad to send a signal for learning.
- Occupancy sensor, you must press the learn button on the front of the sensor under plastic tab to send a signal for learning.
- AMBER LED on for 2 seconds = acknowledgement, device is learned.

NOTE: Press the learn button once to learn. Pressing it more than once will unlearn the device.

LED feedback/indicators in learn mode:
- 1 Red flash = no learned devices
- 1 Green flash = 1 learned devices
- 2 Green flashes = 2 learned devices
- 3 Green flashes = 3 learned devices
- Etc. (up to 6 devices)

To Un-Learn a single device: Press the remote switch or occupancy sensor learn button again and the address will be removed.
- GREEN LED on for 2 seconds = device is unlearned

To EXIT: (programming/learn/clear) Wait 15 seconds and the device will automatically exit.

CLEAR MODE (to clear All Devices):
- Start at the beginning with STEPS A and B above.
- 1 Red flash = no learned devices
- Multiple Green flashes = devices exist

STEP D) Press and hold the switch pad for more than 5 seconds. After the button is released, the LED will flash red to confirm all learned devices have been cleared and then the device will exit programming.
NOTE: Product will leave the programming learn or clear modes, without change, after 15 seconds of inactivity.

TESTING YOUR SWITCH PRIOR TO MOUNTING IN WALL BOX:

- Position all wires to provide room in outlet wall box for device.
- Ensure that the word “TCP” is facing up on device strap.
- Partially screw in mounting screws in wall box mounting holes.

NOTE: Dress wires with a bend as shown in diagram in order to relieve stress when mounting device.

Step 8: Restore Power:
Restore power at circuit breaker or fuse. Installation is complete.

Step 7: Switch Mounting:
TURN OFF POWER AT CIRCUIT BREAKER OR FUSE.
Installation may now be completed by tightening mounting screws into wall box. Attach wallplate.

Step 6: Turn ON FROM OFF POSITION:
Push pad – Lights turn ON.
Turn OFF FROM ON Position:
Push pad – Lights turn OFF.

Troubleshooting:
- Lights Flickering
  - Lamp has a bad connection.
  - Wires not securely wired to underlying switches.
- Light does not turn ON and Locator LED does not turn ON
  - Circuit breaker or fuse has tripped.
  - Lamp is burned out.
  - Lamp Neutral connection is not wired.

For additional information, contact Leviton’s Technical line at 1-800-959-6004 or visit Leviton’s website at www.leviton.com
Covered by one or more US & Foreign Patents and patents pending
All Rights Including Trade Dress Rights Reserved

FCC COMPLIANCE STATEMENT
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by Leviton could void the user’s authority to operate this equipment.
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